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CITY WEiiS,

Vice President Buck, of the Twin City
Telephone, company has arrived from
Chicago, and is preparing to make St.
Paul his future home.

Magnus Nelson has brought suit
against the city for $2,000 for injuries re-
ceived from a defective sidewalk on
Geranium street last July.

The condition of John Rowe. who is
lying critically ill at his home, 529 West-
minster street, was reported as being

about the same last evening.

Mrs. Fred 1liner, a market gardener,
livingIn Dakota county, had her left arm
btulsed yesterday as the result of being
struck by a Fort Snelling car.

The remains of Melancthon \V. Wells,
Who died at the Albion Friday from sep-
tic blood poisoning, were shipped to Fort
Dodge, lowa, yesterday afternoon.

Charles Swanson, claiming Omaha as
his home, was taken suddenly sick at
Seventh and Minnesota streets shortly
before noon yesterday and had to go to'
the hospital.

The board of public works will to-
marrow open bids for sewers on Thomas
ami Wins low streets, the grading of
Magnolia street and the paving of an
alley in Woodland park.

The city engineering department is pre-
paring plans for a- number of new elec-
tion booths to be used in the primary
election next spring. They will be of
iron, and wood, and practically in-
dediructible.

Frank E. Kinney has appealed to th»
district court to compel Ellas Cranstedt
to pay him $I."\u25a0"•'\u25a0' as salary while em-
ployed in selling pumps. 'He worked
eighteen months and was to get $75 a
mouth and expenses.

Willie Cline, twelve years old. and liv-
ing at 191 Broadway, was before Judg* \u25a0

Orr in the police court yesterday on the \
charge of discharging firearms within
tV-.e city limits. He was placed in the
care of the probation officer.

Mis. August Bittner, livingat 872 Gaul-
ti< r street, was painfully injured yester- ;
d:iy noon by being run over by a wagon
driven by Frank Wiseman, a grocer at
9! West Sycamore street. The accident

: happened at Rice and Sycamore streets.
The rush of children at the health de-

partment to be vaccinated is decreasing. |
The drop is noticeable since the schools
i>;> ned. Only ten children had their arms
scratched yesterday, where a week ago
fifty was considered a small day's work
for the attendants.

The request of E. J. Hodgson, receiver
of the Savings Bank of St. Paul to be
allowed to pay an additional dividend of
5 per cent was acceded to by Judge Brill
in special term yesterday. This pay-
ment will make a total dividend of 40
per cent since the receivership was in-
augurated.

Rev. Knlehans, president of the Ger-
man M. E. orphanage of Warrenton,
Mo., will conduct the services in the
morning in German, and Key. David
Morgan, of the St. Paul Bethel, will con-
duct the services in the evening in Eng-
lish at the Dayton's Bluff German M. K.
church today.

Memorial services will be held in the
Central Park M. E. church at s p. m.
this evening in memory of late Presi-
dent Mc&inley: Gov. Van Sant, who has
just returned from attending the funeral
services at Washington and Canton will
deliver the address. There will be ap-
propriate music for the occasion.

Any .Hint about the \u25a0 acquirement of
the can plant of the Home & Danz com-
pany, on the West side, by the trust, has
been removed. The name of Home &
Danz, which has ornamentel the big
building ever since its construction, has
been removed, and that of the American.
Can company substituted. The factory
is now numbered S2A.

James McManan,* charged with dis-
orderly conduct was before Judge Orr in
the police court yesterday and received
thirty days. He was found hanging
around the Plymouth clothing house
corner in a suspicious manner about 2
o'clock yesterday morning and was un-
able to give a satisfactory account of
himself, to the officer on the beat.

Thomas O'Connor, arrested for the al-
leged larceny of a watch from a stranger
named Johnson, was too sick to appear
in the police court yesterday and was
sent to the city hospital for one weak.
The charge of larceny against him was
changed to drunk, second offense.

\u25a0 0 Connor -plead guilty to the latter
charge and will receive his sentence on
the 28th.

Deposits now made at the State Sav-ings Bank will be entitled to three
months' interest Jan. 1, 1:102.

Buffalo. X. V.. and Return jfi'O.OO
By Soo Line. Ticket office, 379 Robert
street.

Low prices await all buyers
at this store.

Concord Grapes S^& 18c
Sweet Chocolate SfSfi?^ 1:.... fa
June Peas oP:.e? cd. quamy: 9c
Creamery BofterJSjftf:....;..: 22c

In 20-pound tubs, per pound . aic

Sweet Potatoes tfiafc;... 25c
Pttat«Bs (weight 60 pounds) ..;....... 95«• „•. Per bushel basket,. .. ...:.. 90c '

[ill Pickles £"«££• 8c
Pretzels PF:rtoun br. qua.my- 8c
Cranterrits ~.. ...8c:
Flfl'ir Y9r"'s Extra: non» better in the world. .fIUJi 98-ib. ba?s.. Sa.oo

49-lb. bags.. $i.oo
24V»-lb. bags. 50c

SpinechS^dc......:. 10c
lflfj"n"C Thin skinned, tO«

Oranges Safin"!?. Valenda:. SW9! t:. 20e
Cabbage \' 3lId-!?:? ds: ...../ 3c
Peaches c°rS.T. c: ints:™ h*f:b™}!e] 55c
Pflprh C -The fancy California Salway Qu«rCQbll.b Peaches, half-bushel crates'... OUI

Cheesa =re»m Wisconsin innUUECdS cheese, 1-pound bricks... lUCg

New Drug Department. '

For, prices, bring prescriptions to usTl> will not ask to fill them—get ourprices and then go elsewhere if you wish.
This will at least give you an idea of
what you should pay. We are com-pounding prescriptions from the bestmedicines by skillful registered pharma-
cfsts at very low rates. The people are
firdine this out. •

We have a large, stock of all kinds
of druggists' sundries at close figures.

F. 9. TERM!CO.
SEVENTH AND CEDAR STS.
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ALL USE THE CAMERA
four CITY departments find it

OP invaluable: as-
sistance

COLLECTS IRREFUTABLE DATA

The Health, Engineering^, Legal and
Police Department* Are Lib- -, erally Supplied With ;\;\; •

Handy Kodaks.
~"~~" '' J-.

No le3s than four of the city depart-
ments now use the camera and consider it
an indispensable part of their equipment.
One enthusiast is reckless enough to pre-
dict that in two years every, police offi-
cer will carry concealed about his cloth-
ing a miniature machine known as a
kodak. '\u25a0::v~?i !

Dr. Ohage is largely responsible for its.
introduction, and the use of the machine
in the past two weeks in the accumula-
tion of evidence against violators of the
smoke ordinance inspired the prediction
that ere long the machine will be a part
of the equipment of every police officer.

In the ' engineering department several
are in use, and one. now has been pressed
Into service to obtain views of the net-
work of poles and. wires that inhabit the
business district. The department has a
promise that these will be removed, and
when they are' taken down other views
will be taken Sso as to show the differ- •
ence between the . old system and the
present corner lamps and posts of iron.

No one department probably makes bet-
ter use of the camera than the legal de-
partment, which is daily saddled with theduty of defending, the city against all
kinds of claims. In every instance, where
an accident is reported which might be
credited to the city's negligence the man
with the camera is sent out and the evi-
dence he brings back wont stand badger-
ing. It is conclusive.

In the police department the detective
force uses the machine extensively, the
"mugging" of criminals and parties like-
ly to prove a thorn in the side of society
being ; one of their pastimes.

Dr. Ohage is making use of the camera
—does it for the purpose of filing away
information for future reference—and in
.selecting his staff of inspectors, saw that
ptwo of them, were practical photogra-
phers. At the pest house it is used to
furnish science with views of bad cases
of smallpox and their effect, while in the
bacteriological department it. stores up
evidence that comes in handy when want-
ed. •\u25a0. - - .

In his crusade against the smoke nui-
sance the camera has been of valuable
service, supplying him with Information
and evidence that time cannot eradicate.
If he thought it necessary, •, he says, he
would equip every one of his men with
a machine. • \u25a0 - . . . .

Work on Market Ground*. V
\u25a0 The new market grounds a.t Tenth andJackson streets will receive their coverinr
of brick next week. The 'concrete foun-
dation has been finished, and men arenow <eneaffed in paving the sections cov-ered "by the sheds with Portland stone.The sheds «re still delayed by the big

steel strike, and it Is questionable ifthey can be received in time to be put up
this year. ,\u25a0-\u25a0.;.;-.\u25a0

IS CHARGED WITH THEFT
MARY ARXDT, A TRAINED NURSE,

IX TROUBLE.

Mary Arndt, a well dressed young wom-
an about nineteen years old, was before
Judge Orr in the police court yesterday
on the charge of larceny. She is a pro-
fessional nurse, and was arrested by De-
tectives McHale and Kenaley,of the Ron-
do police station, yesterday, charged
with stealing from the apartments of Mrs.
De Witt Blashfield, in the Seville fiats.

It is alleged that she stole a number
of articles from St. Joseph's hospital sev-
eral months ago, and that more recently
she took valuable property from a Sum-
mit avenue house where she was em-
ployed. , , . . \u25a0 - \u25a0> \u25a0 \u25a0 ;"\u25a0 -

She is accused of stealing a purse con-
taining $8, three silk skirts and two silk
waists, the value of which is said to
aggregate about $100. ; ..

SWINDLED BY OLD CAME
•- ->- --y •\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0' -•:•.••"•\u25a0•\u25a0•-•\u25a0- \u25a0

\u25a0^ \u25a0\u25a0-'•: - \u25a0\u25a0'.". -. \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0„-\u25a0:*; \u25a0.\u25a0..' -- ' •
ABERDEEN. S. D., MANLOSES $15 IS

__.\: ;\u25a0;";.'- WATCH DEAL. i \u25a0"... '. ;\u25a0' r T

C. F. Krause, who lives' at Aberdeen,
S. D., hos reported to the police that he
was done 'out of $15 on a watch swindleon Sept. 7. According to Krause, he met
a man at the union depot, and accom-
panied him. on the pretense that the al-leged "con" man wanted to pawn a
watch. The pawnbroker valued the watch
at $65, \u25a0 but would loan no money, as Itwas: Jewish ' Sunday, but he offered to
make the loan In the morning.

Krause became Interested and advanced
$15 on the stranger's receipt. He discov-
ered that he had been buncoed, and no-
tified the police of the matter.

,v.y,:, ; \..——-— —'.
_

.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 Resolutions of Sympathy.
The following resolutions were adoptedFriday Sept.; 20 by the St. Paul RetailLiquor Dealers' association: .
Whereas, The late president of the

United States, William McKinley, hon-
ored and beloved by the people of ourwhole country, has been foully murderedby a vile assassin; and, \u2666 .

Whereas, His , noble qualities and hisshining ; example as a generous, braveand lovable man, his virtues as. a citizenana officer of our great republic, and hisdeeds as a patriot, have endeared him to
toe people of this country; thereforebe it \u25a0 . \u25a0\u25a0 • .

Resolved. That we,, the St. Paul Retail
' Liciuor . Dealers' . association, hereby -ex-press our grief and sorrow at the untime-ly death of one so well and universallyloved.and our sincere and heartfelt sym-pathy and condolence - to the sorelystricken widow. - \u25a0\u25a0 ?>£,

A PERSON WOULD SUPPOSE

That People "Would Prefer
To-save the lives of their friends.

This is pneumonia weather! -
The Oxydoner always cures pneumonia!

No person can-die who uses it properlyin this dread disease. We believe thtsand can prova it any time. • ;
Dr. C. S. Wilson, New York Life Build-in*. • . -,

LUMBER TAX LIFTED
BOARD OF EQUALIZATION MAKES
•' \u25a0/- GENEJtAL RAISE OF VAL- - i

- . :-' UATIONS ". " '*:~~ '\u25a0
\u25a0

CITY RAILWAYiASSESSMENTS
.. . :: ..:>: v>-:-1£ -i.. \u25a0\u25a0..\u25a0. • •

Ramsey and Washington Counties
Show Reductions and Hennepin

* Gonnty Sllgrht :( Increase—
Banks I*o4l to Report.

The board of equalization took up the
lumber companies . yesterday .and went
down the line in a hurry, in moat in-
stances raising the valuations. Hen-nepin county was passed in order to give
certain lumbermen a chance to be heard
before the full< board. V-

Becker, Beltrami, Caw and Rice coun-
ties were each raised 25 per cent; Mor-rison andßenton counties, each 33 1-3per cent; the town ofHerrick, -.in Pinecounty, 100 per cent; the town of Kettle
River, m Pine county, 250 per cent; Red
Lake county, 15 per cent; Ramsey coun-
ty 10. Per cent; Dakota, except thecity- of Hastings, 40 per cent; the villages
of Akely and Park. Rapids in Hubbard
county 100 per cent. i.v \u0084,+. •.~ f;. >\-j:

The board discovered nine more pri-
vate"' banks that * returned no .' assess-
ment tjjis year. IThey were: ". T. \u25a0'. -

Bank of Oovell, Big Stone county;
Bank :of Odessa, Big Stone county; ank
of Glenville, Freeborn- county; City Bank
of :J3iiQdhue,- Good hue •, county; * Citizens'
Bank, of Pine .Island, Goodhue - county;
Bank of Alpha, • Jackson county; Ex-

... FIFTY SQUARE

Pianos
$15 to $75. I

I
l' ; \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0a; .It. . n '-.-•; .:-::-\u25a0,; . :\

1 1 _ Our stock of squares -' is too "large i1
11;and we must move them to make S

room. Many lo£ :the \u25a0 pianos cost
<'11 when new from $450 $800. .-.. ' "_','!

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0* • \u25a0\u25a0 7 • ]i
'I Here are some of the makes— . _\\

Knabe, Dscker Bros.,
!|' Chickering; Fischer,

Hallet & Davis, \
!; Hazelton and many others. j.
JI Terms $3.00 and $5.00 Monthly. ;

HOWARD w^SV
FARWILL4CO.

( I •: .. Ormt P. \u25a0 Wagner, Treis. and Mngr. ;: \

change Bank, of Dexter, Mower county;
C. R. .Blair & Son, Eyota, Olmstedcounty; Farmers' Exchange bank. Rock
Dell, Olmsted county.* .:; •;

The auditors of Ramsey, Hennepin and
Washington counties have returned the
assessment of the city railway company
In their respective counties. In Ramsey
county it is $1,774,730, a reduction of $325,-
--270 from last year. In Hennepin county
it is $2,463,925, an increase of $63,925 over
last year, while in Washington the as-
sessment is $89,585, a reduction of $10,415,
making the total reduction in the three
counties $271,760.;- Jf*<J='.

TO CONTEST ORDINANCE
"".'.\u25a0 ' .:
CUtOCERS DO NOT THINK BUTCH-

ER'S License is required. .
Judge Orr, of the muaicipal court, has

taken . under advisement the case of the
city awainst J. G. Schoch, of the grocery
firm" of j Schoch & Burningham, who is
charged with selling game and poultry
without having secured a butcher's li-
cense. ': . \'.-- ; .

. As the', ordinance which provides this
requirement has been declared valid by
the city legal department, it is presumed
that Judge Orr will hold for the city,
though the grocers who are backing Mr.
Schoch say they will take an appeal in
this event. ' . i':V>*, \u25a0V.-J---:-'.'.'/\u25a0 J.;--'.; \u25a0 ;

_,If the law holds, every grocer in. the
city who sellsj poultry or meat of any
kind will be compelled to take out a
butcher's, license. The license costs '550. and is for one year. ":V/'t* .\u25a0>\u25a0

v. •'::-..•,\u25a0\u25a0; m \u25a0;. -•

DUBUQUE IS REBUILT
DIAMOND JO LINER [TRANSFORM-
•:/" ED INTO SIDE-WHEELER.

When the Diamond Jo line steamer
>Dubuque next visits St. : Paul she will
present a decidedly changed appearance.
Instead of being a stern wheeler, she will
be equipped with side paddles and other-
wise improved so as to increase herspeed. •

The Dubuque is the steamer that went
to the bottom the early part of the sum-
mer. An examination of her hull since
being placed on the ways at Eagle Point
shows that she suffered a gash 142 feet
long and six feet wide.

\u25a0 In addition to making, the Dubuque a
side-wheeler, the boat will be lengthened
fifteen- feet, making her fullyas long as
the St. Paul, the largest boat that now
plies the upper Mississippi. ».\u25a0

\u25a0v: .'\u25a0'; \u25a0 «— _— .\u25a0: J'l:'
•.:;\u25a0. Funeral Service* -Held. ••\u25a0'.

' The funeral services of Frank Dahl-
' greu, who met his death in! a railroad
accident Wednesday, Sept. 11, at Welllns-
ton, Wash., were held Tuesday last at
St. Paul's Episcopal church, the Rev.
Dr .John Wright officiating. He was the
son .of Mrs. Charlotte Dahlgren, of this
city.

•-....-\u25a0 /\u25a0 m 1 \u25a0 r*-:i ••
/;>->' IF YOU HAVE RHEUMATISM.

> Remember It Is Much Cheaper "

To cure it wltih an Oxydonor than to
poison your blood with medicines or go to
Hot Springs..-. \u25a0. :\u25a0• . ..• -r \u0084 -j

vDr. ,C. S. ) Wilson, New York Life Build-
ing.

Standard Patterns. V^X u1 jM dJ* t-Llfa.l 4t dIF # *% JL A
The advance sheet of November §«« I/% 1 1% *«L £*W% 11 £> W9 Xf «/ /% t^| f& f-&1? 7& ill/%l*^4£» Order by Mail.
styles is now in. It gives the very H IVI%$£ %J WI I11/di1V I^^%W^A Y°U take n° risk~if the g^S
latest fashion ideas. ' • ' ' : ' . ?*?r, ™ ; \u25bc\u25bc V sent are unsatisfactory return them.

ST. PAUL. MINN.. SUNDAY MORNING. SEPTEMBER 22. 1901. * Samples sent promptly.

Silks: Why greatest bargains are given here c&rpets and rugs
A Great silk auction was he!d in New York Wednesday. September it Here are comments on it from two very reliab.e sources : J^S^^^^^^
T. \u0084 „ ,t- r-, , „ , •'\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0, , , " ' v-- To buy without inspecting this stock is to run great chance ofThe hew York Times says: -Prices at silk sale unexpectedly high-the demand large-market in healthy condition-price of raw material unusually high ": ,

'

beine disappointed later" when you learn how much better you
John Wanamaker says: "Atthe great silk auction held in New York September 11 prices were a hundred cents on the dollar, and in some cases 10 iper cent more

might have done here- '

than mill prices." ,\ " i-fn^i ::r-:::^;f-i '•'\u25a0•-. ; •-..-- - •\u25a0:; -c«ft-;».i. « r \u0084. „ .
V T -t; J v'v'. ' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 :s .... '\u25a0^'••^-'- >;:.v '' r •

; ' opeci&l : We are selling an all-wool extra super a**

We had a representative there, of course, but he did not buy a price-under auction orices. \u25a0 More than that Our stock is oerson-llv selected :
raia carpet at the very low price of .. 49C:

yard. \We own the same qualities and have them on our shelves for less^ .:: It contains none of the undesirable patterns orcrazy cZT^Ttt S£ DOt a chM
*' \u25a0hm*klnd- 3

than they went for in that sale, those merchants who care more for -hoorah" perforce come fin lots bought at auction. s Proof is not wanting that we show „crt , V",« " '

than they do for legitimate trade, and who; depend upon auction sales for Jheir more choice fashionable silks than any two stores in the Twin Cities. ' Neither
for 9x12 feet Brussels rugs-reduCßd from 16.00.

supply, were disappointed. We were not Close and constant trade relations is proof wanting that our prices are lowest—more than low, they're lowest We Oriental rugs : About 75 Oriental, rugs "averaging in size
with the ablest weavers and importers have given us an immense stock under ; ./ quote 1 a few, and ask you to compare allKlines. ' 3 feet 6x5 feet and sold heretofore at 12.50 and m »r'*-'\u25a0'\u25a0 \ $Ym-Q : ;.\ .- \u25a0 V;':;.:.-:

' "'"*'""'\u25a0"('> "";\u25a0[''". ' v;;;--^-' T*> ' ' >; 13.50, will be sold Monday at... t*t&
1.48 for Lyons black brocades. 49c for elegant silks worth 75c 85c, I.oftand 1.25- 39c for 49c wash cords. /»*« V A "-. \u2666 \u25a0."" , , f

Very new and fashionable for dresses We believe this to be the choicest lot of new, fashionable Silks ever offered 60 pieces,of choicest wash cords that I jig Ol^CiCliri.?f Sft^l^and-dress skirts. We have the latest at so low a price. Something like 2,200 yards, including figured changeable taffetas sold heretofore at 49c. •20 styles of, : VWU4IIg >}<Ai^

2f tS
-m-

lace a '?ersian Patterns — and gros da. londres, figured and striped louisines, Ih all shades and colors, corded and white and all the new pinks, tans, reds It continues with many special prices on blankets. qua .t M !or.i.4a. . tucked taffetas, Cheney Bros.* best foulards, light and dark hemstitched taffetas and \u25a0, helio' light blue, navys, greys, black, ; comfortables and quilts. Of the many we quote a few• "\u25a0 > -*flrfrw "7C lr» A* M *
fln° pUin taffetas< Many 3tyles of black striped \u25a0 novelties for waists and dresses etc- AU at 39c-

-50c ior /5C coiorea tanetas. actually worth 1.00 and 1.25, for.4? ;C^ Also: small, neat effects as well- as larger de- 89c for silks worth a half more n exit*. Special- Monday we will sell 1 case
The best grade made to retail at 75c. We signs, made to sell this season, at 75c or more, in this sale at 49c. Magnificent taffetas' louisines gros de

' *5G pa of white woo! blanket* \u25a0 with cotton warp, borders of
ha,e "32 different shades Comprising - » for sati^barredplaids^^ 39c for Soc Lyon s.bUck China. londres .and other silks; that 'are ** %££ red or yellow. They are 11-4, full

O fjftfmjfrthose wanted for evening and other wear.
y v -. l': ' QyJ* i"t-3"/r 7*^ *a ulttLß Vllxn«« , works of art double bed size—a fine grade sold regularly JT f|k. c .„ , 20 styles of extra heavy satin barred • The genuine Lyons dye, full 23-inch, -. , .mr

"
\u0084. .. * , at 4.00 a pair-Special M0nday........... *'mX'\J69c for Silks Worth to 25. V. \ laids for waists, petticoats and . lin-. . >\u25a0 for 39^ 36-inch Lyons-black China, °9C lOr 1.25 crepe de chine. -.:•.;:-',:,,:: ;

, ' . ings. A positive 1.50 value for 79c. ;';" v^'i'l;00 quality, for 69c. ' The best regular-selling 1.25 crepe de Cotton blankets— best 1.00 cotton blanket made—

ST3t-tr^s £t.S 98c for bbek striped cord,. 85cforfineeveningBroc.de,. —ZS^TZ?"* '^^ BSC

Dress goods for fd.ll: black and colors Fashionable apparel for women
p^H^^Spiii|Hß^s°i^fei d \u25a0

Leaderip in correa styies rests with thu store- At the :S °f««* —on Isiproducers as well as the people. : . l\u25a0\u25a0«\u25a0•\u25a0:-vr-•—\u25a0.-^-,^^:^.-,.vf-^ ;... .^ v J. positive clearance. That leaves us free to put In the newest styles for the next season There is not a last

we have choice Kerseys, Meitons, unfinished worsteds and lar basket and canvas weaves in all desirable colors; also the mMmm^^SSSMS^MSm flns showings
we have choice Kerseys, Meitons, unfinished worsteds and lar basket.and canvasweaves in all;desirable 'colors; also the
fine twills in full lines. 'Also full lines of camels-hair, zibe- much sought new ; chalk-line suitings. Heavy weight zibe- QiYifc ft"f Oi\ flfllines, poplins, prunellas and similar goods. lines, French camers-hair, cords, poplins, canvas, prunellas : - . -\u25a0'\u25a0 .- Wlilia dl &\}*\j\J

Cheviot— All-wooldiagonal cheviots—a good 33
-all colors. ,J^o We have nearly 250 now in stock. If 20.00 Is your price there can be no question about being suited here

weight, 44 inch cheviot, worth 50c—special price ... Si^ Whipcords— A special purchase of all-wool whip- There's every material to choose from, and of trimming and finishing effects there is no end Skirts dress or
Cheviots-A black all-wool camels-hair co SSf^S TJ-T^'' M°°J heavy-w**ht cloth ' serv" walkin8 IenBth- ' Jackets, any of the laic styles. ,An inspection is an education in good dress as well as economy.
cheviot, 48-inch, sold regularly at7sc_s Peciai...:.. 59C iceaDie j>na styiisn. Une ot the best values we

: LOft failor-made dress skirts -The fashionable skirts are" here. You remember how
cheviot, 48-inch, sold regularly at 75c-s P eciai W know at Tailor-made dress skirts-The fashionable skirts are here. You remember how
Cheviots— Extra weight blacK diagonal chev- «. Skirtings— Heavy-weight 54-inch skirting cloths, 16 :: superior our assortments and styles were last spring. ;. It's the samething over again this fall. At all prices from
lot, 54-inch— Regular 1.25 value on sale Monday, at. O^C and 18-ounce—good colors, excellent for both skirts •<%r 8.75 Upto 65- 00 we are showing the newest ideas. •,:' WMi'W'M^ *\u25a0'.:
Cheviots— Very heavy black cheviots for • rt

and suits. Special. v..:.:;::;:: ..^^_ ; .\... 1.35 \AT~il,' *Cl«*«xa~r Dc s "'^:''c^'%" [
r '-''"•. .'.,,.

skirtings-57-inch-Reguiar i.so value-Special.... 1.00 Meltons-Fine melton clotHs, beautiful face . m-- ;
VVaiKing at 0-75— Perfection in fit and perfection in finish distinguish these skirts

Whiocords-Heav, black whipcord 45 inch and right weight-grays, castors an d^blues-56-in. 1./5 from thqse usually sold at iaoo or less. These are made;of thoroughly steam-shrunk, pure wool cheviots and-a^Stav^n^n^ue; at ! LOO Canvas-New weave canvas of hard, dur- z^ are so thoroughly, well tailored thatthey willkeep; their .hape^until worn 6.75. ;
Canvas— All-wool black canvas weave— one - Af|

able finish—ali^ixed colors—4o-inch .v.^... s"v, » %^-^;^S~'r-^^'J''- ~ .-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0'-\u25a0. \u25a0:,:\u25a0'-:'... —'- -\u25a0\u25a0 '.-.. -' —~ —
of the best wearing fabrics made—4s-inch LOO Special: . A lot consisting of nearly all colors of good- W'§ "L'y':' ";f^l^j^f«i«^-C^l^a {\? \skf*£k <T>+*&4r l*% **Lupin's Cheviots— these :Fine French cheviots wearin camels-hair plaids made to retail »t 1.00 will be nr V/lCJ*XrlllgS^IC OI 1<\C6 CUFtAIII*/*

-WrSS ITS.^ rJZ %Z%J&^t°'*mt" 29c The P aSt

*^
sale was one ot the most successful ever held, because the patterns

from .: 10Q to 3.00 Flannels— We are now making our greatest show- were fine, the stock fresh and nice and the prices much below worth. . Naturally it has left us with a great many
Priestley's— lf you want the most serviceable I dress ing of fine nanne!sthe newest prints, cashmere effects, small !ots and odd Pairs- These we wish to dispose of in a hurry and will put them on sale Monday at still iower
get Priestley's cravenette cheviots. They are positive proof fi^ures' Plain color and all fashionable flannels. More than prices: because the quantities are small. There are Antique lace, Arabian lace. Louis XIV. lace, Renaissance j
against moisture in any form..; Rain does not soak through or

10 styles of cashmere prints at 75c.

-^
Irish Point lace, Tambour lace:and: Brussels lace curtains, all divided into four lots, like this:

affect them. The proofing is odorless and does not change the French flannels —The best quality in all r/^ .Z"-~:'\''.'-\u25a0 .-' t
; . :-'-''y:y-. \u25a0

appearance of the cloth in any way. ' the new and fashionable shades, at oOC 0% XL?\ **** "• •\u25a0AAA V™ *** k° WF A Pair for lac*
MB* g\g\ pair for lace

Velutin^-This is a standard fabric and so closely Schuda cloth-Fine, all-wool'cloth "that" 2*" Û T^T.Z* Al'-'T^'T?*1

-* S*^U curtains WOrth y.UU curtains worth

resembles Lyons silk velvet that it is used largely in fashionable wears and washes well-all plain colors, at 35^ .. -^:V--' 4.50 to 5.50 ™• | 6' °'50- yj \u25a0 9.00 to 12.50, ..g \u25a0 12.50 to 15.00.

dress. We have full lines, including the beautiful rib effects in German flannels —All-woolGerman flan- - SP. n„, , v \u0084 \u0084 • wru-i \u0084 , • . n , 1 , ,
correct shades and black ~ • ~ i• ? , liaknnel, s . °°l Uerman nan- <yr

_
Ruffled organdie curtains— organdie curtains. 48 inches wide and neatly made with 5-inch jr^correct shades and black. , . nels in dark mixed colorings-35c value, special sale ! ruffle-regular 1.25 kind in this Clearing Sale, per pair 09C

FINISH IS IN SIGHT
GOV. VAX SAXT GRANTS REQUISI-

TION IN FAMOUS M'MCH-
OLS CASE

HAS BUT ONE CHANCE LEFT

McMchols Will Make Final Effort
-' tor His Liberty by Instituting

Another Habeas Corpus
Proceeding;.

Eddie McNichols has lost again in the
long: drawn out contest to secure his re-
turn to Chicago. Gov. Van Sant yester-
day morning granted a requisition for
his return. ' The governor returned home
yesterday morning and immediately took
up the McNichols hearing. There were
three requisitions before the .governor.
The first requisition papers were found
to be irregular and incomplete, but the

! postponement' of the hearing gave the
authorities time to secure two . new re-
quisitions,- one .charging McNichols with
jury-bribing, the other with escaping
from 'an ' officer. The governor honored
the one charging jury-bribing.

. Attorney D. W. Lawler contended that
all the facts in the case proved the in-
sincerity .of the prosecution. He. cited
the fact- that Conners,; the alleged ac-
complice of McNichols, was found guilty
of jury-bribing, recommended'•" to the
mercy of"the 'court, and given a jail sen-
tence of but. sixty days. He thought
this was conclusive proof that there was
something behind the effort to secure the
return" of his client. He was given until
10 o'clock Monday morning to apply for a
writ, of habeas corpus. The papers are
already signed and the case will be taken
up Monday morning by the district court.
The habeas . corpus proceedings will be
the last step taken in this now famous
case. - McNichols has made -a> hard tight

. for his liberty.

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK
TWIN CITY TEACHERS WILL. HOLD

ANNUAL,' SESSION THIS WEEK.

. The seventh annual primary and inter-
mediate , Sunday • school institute of Hen-
nepin and Ramsey counties will be held
at the Hennepin Avenue Methodist
church in Minneapolis, Friday and Sat-
urday. Sessions will be held Friday morn-
ing,.afternoon and evening and Saturday
morning and \u25a0 afternoon. . \u25a0 :

The opening session will begin at 10
o'clock Friday morning. Rev. R. P. Her-
rick will speak on "Importance of Pray-
er in Primary Work," after which the
reports of the officers will be read. These
will be ; followed by the appointment of
committees and election of officers. . Mrs.
Mary -. Foster Bryner will speak on "Pri-
mary Supplemental Work" and a talk on
"Primary.Work From a Mother's Stand-
point" wiß be made by Mrs. D. W.
Lansing. Mrs. J. H. Randall will preside.

In the afternoon Mrs. L. J. Lee wll be
in the chair and the programme w.:» be
as follows: "Teaching by Example," Rev.
L. A. Olevenger;' devotional exercise and
talks by Mrs. L. J. Lee, Miss L. M.

Quinby, Mrs. G. A. Huat, Miss Beatrice
Longfellow, Mrs. George Anderson and
Airs. J. M. Totten.

A feature of the exercises will be an
address by Mrs. Isaac W. Joyce on '"The
Importance of Missionary Work and H<;w
to Present Missions to Young Children."
Dr. Mary Tower will speak on "Temper-
ance." A basket lunch and table talk
will bring the afternoon exercises to a
elo^e.

In the evening the speakers will ba Cl.
J. MHler. Rev. M. D. Hardin. George R.
Merrill and Mrs. Mary Foster Bryner.

Saturday's session will open with Mrs.
J. E. Hobart presiding. The speakers
will be Rev. Richard Brown. Mrs. Butter-
worth, Mrs. Mary Foster Bryner, Miss
Sarah Brooks and Prof. A. M. T.ocker.
The institute will close with an after;:c*>n
session at which Mrs. J. H. Randall will
preside. The programme will consist of
addresses by Rev. F. N. Rule, D. D.;
Miss Elinor Miller, Rev. H. Taylor. Mrs.
Mary Foster Bryner and Mrs. A. D. Har-
mon. _
DECORATIONS REMOVED
DKAI'IXGS AT AUDITORMM TAKEV

DOWI WITHOUT PERMISSION.

Prior to the holding of the President
McKinley memorial exercises at the Au-
('.torium, the special committee on decor-
ations from the city conm-il and the emn-
ty board spent nearly $75 in the purchase
and display of wfaite- and black bunting
for the interior.

It was their intention to allow the doc-
orations to remain for thirty days, but
when the committee visited the building
yesterday the bunting was missing. The
parties to whom had been awarded the
contract far its display had t.iken it
away. The committee is under the im-
pression that the bill covered both the
cost of the work and the goods used and
an investigation will be made. They siy
the decorations were taken down without
authority.

SPECIAL BAR6AIN IN A

Vose & Sons

PIANO
New Price, $350.

NOW $225
This Piano is an elegant and per-

fcot Instrument. It has been used a
few years, but the use it has had has
not' harmed it any—the tone Is as line
as new. so is the case.

SPBC-lAiL—New Uprights only f 148.
Ju.-'t a few left. Call at once or
write to

ST. PAUL. MIIf*.

Sole Afents Weber and Vose & Sons
Pianos.


